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If you have a problem, question, or request, call
your local dealer, or Steelcase Line 1 at
888.STEELCASE (888.783.3522)
for immediate action by people who want to help you.

(Outside the U.S.A., Canada, Mexico, Puerto Rico, 
and the U.S. Virgin Islands, call: 1.616.247.2500)
Or visit our website: www.steelcase.com
© 2014 Steelcase Inc. 
Grand Rapids, MI 49501 
U.S.A.  

Printed in U.S.A.
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IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS -  When using an electrical furnishing, basic precautions 
should always be followed, including the following: Read all instructions before using the Kiosk stand.
Maximum operating temperature is 40o C.

DANGER - To reduce the risk of electric shock:
Always unplug this furnishing from the electrical outlet before cleaning.

WARNING - To reduce the risk of burns, fire, electric shock, or injury to persons:
1) Unplug from outlet before putting on or taking off parts.
2) Use this furnishing only for its intended use as described in these instructions. Do not use
attachments not recommended by the manufacturer.
3) Never operate this furnishing if it has a damaged cord or plug, Return the furnishing to a
service center for examination and repair.
4) Keep the cord away from heated surfaces.
5) Never operate the furnishing with the air openings blocked. Keep the air openings free of
lint, hair, and the like.
6) Never drop or insert any object into any opening.
7) Do not use outdoors.
8) Do not operate where aerosol (spray) products are being used or where oxygen is being
administered.
9) Risk of Electric Shock - Connect this furnishing to a properly grounded outlet only.
See Grounding Instructions.
10) To reduce the risk of fire or electric shock, DO NOT expose this apparatus to rain, dripping or splashing
moisture and that no objects filled with liquids, such as vases, shall be placed on the apparatus.

USER-MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS
The receptacle power block may be equipped with a circuit breaker that will shut off power in an 
overload condition. Press to reset the circuit breaker to restore power.
The receptacle Kiosk power cord plugs must be located near the Kiosk and be accessible to the 
operator. For compliance with clause 5.4.2 of IEC 60065.
GROUNDING INSTRUCTIONS
This product must be grounded. If it should malfunction or breakdown, grounding provides a 
path of least resistance for electric current to reduce the risk of electric shock. This product is 
equipped with a cord having an equipment-grounding conductor and a grounding plug. The 
plug must be plugged into an appropriate outlet that is properly installed and grounded in 
accordance with all local codes and ordinances.  When the main (power supply) plug or an 
appliance coupler is used as the disconnect device, the disconnect device shall remain 
readily operable.
DANGER - Improper connection of the equipment-grounding conductor can result in a risk 
of electric shock. Check with a qualified electrician or serviceman if you are in doubt as to 
whether the product is properly grounded. Do not modify the plug provided with the product 
- if it will not fit the outlet, have a proper outlet installed by a qualified electrician.
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Figure 67.1
Grounding method

WARNING
Equipment must be connected to a grounded mains socket-outlet.

Laite on liitettävä suojakoskettimilla varustettuun pistorasiaan

Apparatet må tilkoples jordet stikkontakt

Apparaten skall anslutas till jordat uttag
SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS
This appliance is intended for commercial and institutional use only.
Connect this appliance to a properly grounded outlet only. See grounding instructions.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS - Please refer to the attached installation instructions.
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IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
(continued)
When using an electrical furnishing, basic precautions should always be followed,
including the following: Read all instructions before using the Kiosk stand.

WARNING-
1) Death or serious injury may occur when children climb on audio and/or video equipment
furniture. A remote control or toys placed on the furnishing may encourage a child to climb
on the furnishing and as a result the furnishing may tip over on to the child.
2) Relocating audio and/or video equipment to furniture not specifically designed to support
audio and/or video equipment may result in death or serious injury due to the furnishing
collapsing or over turning onto a child.

CAUTION - To prevent the risk of tip over:
1) Never install on unstable or uneven surfaces.
2) Loading of Kiosk worksurface should be limited to 25 Kg. (55 lbs).
3) Do not allow children to climb on or play with furniture.
4) Care should be taken to route all power cords and cables so they cannot be pulled by
children.

CAUTION - To prevent damage to electrical cords:
1) Care should be taken to route all power cords and cables
so they cannot be pulled by children.
2) Protect power cords from being walked on or pinched
particularly at plugs, convenience receptacles, and the point
where they exit from the product.

CAUTION - To prevent injury:
Due to the size and weight of the unit, two people are 
required to move/handle the product.
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M8 x 18mm 
FLAT HEAD SCREW
TORQUE TO 5 ft/lbs (6.8 Nm)

WORKSURFACE
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10. Lift out puck well and rotate to original
orientation (10a). Reinstall IEC power block connection
to puck well power block (10b).

TIP: Double check to be sure incoming power cord
is fully connected to the power block.

11. Reinstall two (2) 2.5mm hex machine screws
that were removed on page 4.

NOTE: To avoid damaging puck well, do not tighten
to the point of causing distortion of the plastic,

TIP: Care should be taken when routing low
voltage power indication cord during reinstallation
of the kiosk puck / power housing. Double check 
the puck cord length for sufficient length to reach
perimeter of worksurface.

12. Reinstall the flocking plate that was
removed on Step 3. Press down until flat.

TIP: If excessive force is needed to seat the flocking 
plate, stop and inspect for unintended interference.

13. Loosely coil pucks and place puck in
housing. Close housing door to prevent damage
to pucks / housing during monitor installation.

14. Double check all IEC and low voltage
connections. Reinstall the lower cover with
the four (4) flat head screws removed in Step 5.

2.5MM HEX 
MACHINE SCREW

10b

11
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32” Monitor Mounting Option

MONITOR HANGER
BRACKET

1

TOP

BOTTOM

VESA 
PLATE

32” MONITOR

2
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8”
APPROX.

NOTE: Maximum monitor width = 32 inches.
Maximum weight = 50 pounds, (22 kg).

2. Install monitor hanger bracket to
VESA plate with four (4) M6 hex flange
nuts (provided) to approximately
10 ft/lbs (13.5 Nm) torque.
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32” Monitor Mounting Option (cont.)

TIP: If excessive force is needed to seat clips 
(greater than 5 pounds or 2.3 kg), stop and inspect 
for cable interference.

WARNING
RISK OF TIPPING OVER

Maximum monitor weight: 50 lbs

Intended monitor size: 32 inches 
(diagonal measurement)

ADVERTENSIA
RIESGO DE VOLTEARSE 
Peso máximo del monitor: 22 kgs

Use with heavier monitors may result in instability 
causing tipover resulting in death or serious injury.

El uso con monitores más pesados puede resultar en 
inestabilidad causando una volcadura lo que resulta
en muerte o lesiones graves. Tamaño recomendado 
de monitor: 32 pulgadas (medido diagonalmente)
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Cisco DX80 Monitor Mounting Option

1. Remove stand.

2. Install mounting bracket.

NOTE: Maximum monitor width = 32 inches.
Maximum weight = 50 pounds, (22 kg).

DX80 
MONITOR
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4b 4c
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Cisco DX80  Monitor Mounting Option
(cont)

TIP: If excessive force is needed to seat clips 
(greater than 5 pounds or 2.3 kg), stop and inspect 
for cable interference.

SELF-CENTERING
MONITOR SUPPORT

DETAIL

DECORATIVE
COVER

PROTECTIVE
COVERING
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Appendix A

Relocating the IEC duplex

3
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1

2

IEC DUPLEX

STEEL PAN
ASSEMBLY

ALLEN HEAD
MACHINE SCREW

IEC DUPLEX

1. Remove the three (3) allen head maching
screws and revove steel pan assembly.

2. Remove the two (2) phillips head screws that
secure the IEC duplex.

3. Reposition IEC duplex on opposite side
(as shown) and reinstall the two (2) phillips
head screws that were removed in Step 2.

4. Reinstall steel pan assembly with the
three (3) allen head machine screws that
were removed in Step 1.
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